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PERMANENTLY SEALS BLOWN HEAD GASKETS, 
WARPED HEADS & CRACKED ENGINE BLOCKS

Steel SealTM

Hi,

Have you ever quoted on repairing a blown head gasket and because of the price the customer has decided to scrap 
the car? In this instance Steel Seal can help both you and your customer. Steel Seal is a simple pour in solution that 
is a permanent repair for blown head gaskets, warped heads and cracked blocks and comes with a MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE. It is available from all great motor factors and we have won many awards from them including A1 Motor 
Stores and Group Auto’s Product of the year awards 2 years running. Please talk to your local motor factors as they 
themselves will testify to Steel Seal’s quality and amazing results. You may be thinking it will lose you the job of a blown 
head gasket repair but it was one you were never going to have and at least with Steel Seal you can charge an hour for 
the repair, make margin on the bottle sale by sourcing at trade via your motor factor and gain and/or develop further a 
customer’s trust that you put their needs first in offering a repair solution. I’m sure, like I was when I first heard about 
the product, you are very sceptical about it even working. I would encourage you to try the product and see for yourself as 
there is a money back guarantee and you really have nothing to lose. Next time you have a car in you can try it on give us 
a call you never know we may even be able to arrange you a free sample through your local motor factor.

A bit about Steel Seal....

Steel Seal has been available in the UK for many years now and has an excellent reputation online and amongst retail 
and trade customers alike. It is used by simply introducing to a cold cooling system and then setting fan and heater to 
maximum and letting the car tick over for 60 minutes then allowing to cool. Simply top up with antifreeze and water as 
necessary then drive as normal, what could be easier!? Our current success rate based on refund claims is running at 
99.97% so the risk of Steel Seal not working is way under 1% at just 0.003%.

We are mindful that in these tough economic times that margins should be maximised and in an effort to support  you in 
providing a budget solution to those who can’t afford a costly one we have extensive marketing both on and offline and you 
will find us sponsoring many motorsports including this year the Audi British Touring car and the KTM British and World 
Championship Motocross team along with many free give-aways at events up and down the country.
 
For more information on the product and for how to use and testimonial videos please visit www.SteelSeal.co.uk at your 
leisure and don’t forget to talk to your local motor factors. As a token of our appreciation for taking the time to read this 
letter we have enclosed a complimentary branded pen for your use and upon speaking to your motor factors ask them for 
a Steel Seal branded mug or T-shirt as I’m sure they will be only too happy to oblige.

Thank you for your anticipated and ongoing support,

Kind Regards

Graham Hollis
UK Sales & Marketing Manager
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